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About the cover
BC comedian and actor Toby Hargrave
lends his voice to DontChangeMuch.ca
and the CMHF.
Click here to fnd out how little changes
help Toby ‘chill out’ about his health.

CANADIAN MEN’S HEALTH FOUNDATION,

an Overview
The Canadian Men’s Health Foundation (CMHF) is
a national, non-proft organization whose mission
is to inspire men to live healthier lives. Our unique
market research and evidence-based approach to
communicating is proven to motivate men to be
proactive about their own health. The organization
achieves its mission through a four-point mandate.
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Programming and Communication
that are targeted directly to men
Research that identifes and tests
efective ways to communicate
with men about their health
Advocacy and Support through
partnering and collaborating
Facilitating Connections within
the landscape of men’s health

Our work is to improve the health of men and their
families. It is designed to reduce unnecessary costs
to our healthcare system and save lives.
OUR PROGRAMS INCLUDE:
• Don’t Change Much
• Canadian Men’s Health Week
• YouCheck
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Weekly Health
Tip Subscribers:

100,000+

Don’t Change Much is a comprehensive
men’s health initiative that promotes
awareness, education, engagement,
and action to help men achieve a healthy
lifestyle. This CMHF initiative illustrates
how small behavioural changes can have
a big impact on a man’s overall health and
is available at dontchangemuch.ca
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Canadian Men’s Health Week is an annual
campaign to amplify the nation’s awareness
of men’s health. The goal is to engage men,
other potential partner organizations, and
individuals to improve the state of men’s and
family health across Canada.
Visit canadianmenshealthweek.ca

“Every year too many Canadian men go
missing from our daily lives not because
they die, but because they have become
very unhealthy or sick. We want men to
know they can change that by making
small changes now.”
Trevor Linden
20 Year NHL Veteran & Former President of
Hockey Operations for the Vancouver Canucks
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• YouCheck is a world frst, health awareness tool
built specifcally for men.
• YouCheck is your frst step in making small changes
that lead to big time benefts over the long haul.
• YouCheck for You: because every guy needs to
get curious about their health.
• YouCheck for Other Guys: by completing
YouCheck.ca you provide much needed data
on improving the health of all Canadian men.
This is about you, and it’s about benefting all
guys, of all ages across Canada.
• YouCheck for Your Family: If you are a dad,
then a healthier you means a healthier family.
Men’s health is the missing piece of the family
health puzzle and YouCheck helps complete the
puzzle.
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The Canadian Men’s Health Foundation
ofers a superior range of opportunities for
companies to achieve specifc business
objectives through partnership. For further
information about Sponsorship or Corporate
Giving opportunities, contact us at
partners@menshealthfoundation.ca
With reliable information and easy tips, we
know every man can make small changes
that will have a big impact on their health.
Join us!
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